.WOODYHARRELSON
SITSBEHINDTFIETiTHEEL
OFARENTEDCARINTHE DRIVE-

way of his Beverly Hills home, momentarily stumped. His hands in the
air, a look of utter befuddlement on his face - not unlike the countenance that carried him to fame, fortune and an Emmy as the hapless
\7oody Boyd on Cbeers -he appearsfor all the world like he'sjust confronted the controls of a rocket ship. "I havent driven a car in years,"
he confesses,finally locating the ignition. "I only drive my motorcycle. "
Whether this is the honest admission of a committed environmentalist (which he is, and he proves it by insisting that the air conditioning
go off - as soon as he can find the button) or simply the playful rerendering of the truth by a
man not unacquainted with
the fine art of the practical
joke (see"Danson, Ted: nude
slide projected at Cheers cast
party circa 1989") is inconsequential at the moment. \rhat
isn't is the fact that he agreed
to drive becausehe's more
familiar with the twisting.
treacherous roads of this
neighborhood.
"Don't worry! " Harrelson
shouts over the din of rushing wind and screechingtires.
"I know theseroads!" One,
two, three stop signs pass ln
a blur of red. Across his face,
the wide, instantly recognizable grin breaks.
In the crash-and-burn world
of Holll'wood careers,Woody
Harrelson has managed to
stay in the race and keep the
public's perception of him
changing - almost as effortIessly as his most controversial character,Mickey Knox,
'em
blew
away in Natural Born Killers.In the 11 years since he stole
attention from Carla, Sam and Diane as the new bartender on Cheers,
the slack-jawed,blue-eyedactor has made a seamlesstransition to the
big screenin an astonishing variety of roles - from the hardtop hustler
of White Men Can't J ump to the spinelessyuppie in Indecent Proposal
to the aforementioned psychopath of Naf - while his initially more
famous Cheers co-starshave mostly faltered and returned to seriesTV.
\,X/hilehe'scertainly had his missteps(TDeCowboy'Way andlastyear's
recklessly violent and unfunny Money Train),Harrelson, 34, stands to
regain lost ground with three wildly diverse pictures scheduled for
releasein l996.First up is this month's Kingpin, a bowling comedy costarring Randy Quaid and Bill Murray, and directed by whiz-kid sibs
Peter and Bobby Farrelly. Like the directors' previous effort, Dumb 6
Dumber, Kingpin is silly and sophomoric and smells like a hit. Fall
brings Sunchaser,a thrlIler helmed by the embattled director Michael
Cimino (The Deer Hunter, Heauen's Gate) andfeaturing Harrelson as
an abducted doctor. Then, in what is the most curiously anticipated film
of the year, Harrelson stars as the reviled pornographer Larry Flynt in
two-time Academy Award-winning director (One Flew Ouer the
Cuckoo's Nest, Amadeus) Milos Forman'sThe People us.Larry Flynt.
"\7hen it comes to acting, I got more than I expected," says the
reclusive Czech director of his star. "He is Larry Flynt. He looks like
him. He has the same inner workings. \ilfoody is a giant acror."

Impressive words from an impressive filmmaker, especiallyfor a guy
who never really wanted to act in the first place.
"Did he tell you how he became an actor?" laughs Kingpin's codirector Peter Farrelly a longtime Harrelson pal. "His [college] roommate Clint Allen was in a theater group, and when they graduated he
'Woody
moved to New York to be an actor.
didn't know what he was
going to do, so he went with him.'Vfhen Clint went to casting calls,
Woody just started tagging along." Harrelson developed a knack for
snagging the roles his friend wanted. "It was kind of sad," saysFarrelly, "becauseit obviously wasn't something he took too seriously,and
Clint was this trained actor
who went to Juilliard."
But as Farrelly puts it,
Harrelson was the type who
"always had that lucky guy
sitting on his shoulder."
rWell,not always,
By all accounts, Harrelson's Texas childhood was
a troubled one. Harrelson's
parents,Diane, a devoutly religious legal secretarS and
Charles, her polar-opposite
husband, were divorced when
'Woody
was 3 years old. The
secondofthree boys, Woody
learned when hewas 7-from
a radio broadcast - that hrs
absentdad was in prison for
the contract murder of a
businessman.Diagnosed as
dyslexic, hyperactive and
psychologically disturbed,
the young Harrelson was put
in a school for children with
behavioral problems, where
he eventually settled down
and became,like his mother,
religious.Harrelson's father was releasedfrom prison after an abbreviated term, but when'Woody was in college,Charles was again convicted of killing - another contract murder, this time a federal ludge,
in what the FBI called "the crime of the century." To this day,Harrelson is convinced of his father's innocence and is quietly pursuing
recourse to free him from two back-to-back life sentences.
rX/hether one had to do with the other is unclear, but about the time
of Charles Harrelson's secondconviction, his son temporarily turned
bad, too. Plans for studying theology were scrapped,and Harrelson
started drinking and fighting, barely graduating from Hanover, the
small Indiana college to which he had a scholarship that had been
arranged by his church. While he eventually channeled his energy into
purer pursuits, like acting, political advocacy and New Age soulsearching, that darker side (tacitly exploited by Oliver Stone for NBK)
still seemsto lurk just below the surface of his good old boy image.
In fact, Harrelson's occasional forays into Hollywood's fast lane
have left him with an indelible reputation as one of the town's bad
boys - something that by all appearances doesn't concern him a bit.
Perhaps it accounts for his instant bond with Larry Flynt's leading
lady, Hole's singer, Courtney Love.
"He treated me with the utmost f---ing respect," says Love, who, in
her first starring role, plays Flynt's drug-addicted wife Althea. "\We
spent about four days in a room full of the grossest drug para-
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phernalia, and I started feeling really weird
sitting around with syringes poking out of
stuff and having to shoot him up.... It was
making me ctazy) like, I was in this movie
once. But'Woody's aura was iust pervasively positive. Maybe with another acor I
would've felt weird, but he made it a funny
experience that we could laugh at. He
was insanely f---ing gallant."
Two days after wrapping Larry
Flynt in Los Angeles,Harrelson's first
interview for this piece, at a Santa
Monica restaurant, is cut short when
his girlfriend, Laura Louie, and their
3-year-old daughter, Deni, appear table
side. Harrelson. who's been with Louie

In that same interview he also said that men
who grew up on farms [like Flynt] were lying
if they said they hadn't had some kind of husbandry [sic] with wild animals. He admitted
that his first time was with a chicken. When
the interviewer complimented him on his
[ingenuity], he said, "Don't admire me for

Courtney is crazy and out of her mind. It's
not something I'm saying behind her back.
I've said it to her. But she's riveting, and
she's riveting on screen, too. You don't
know what she's going to do. She doesn't
know what she'sgoing to do.
But you're an expericncedactor - uhat's it like
to uork oppositesomeoneso rau?
I'll tell you this: If I work another 10
years, I hope to be able to get what she
has, becauseit's something that cant be
taught. She'sso alive - like Brando, so in
the moment. It's like watching a child. I
saw her in dailies,and shewas beautiful.
Did you guys hang out?
Yeah. the first time we went out I took

like the idea - and Godknows lf ve done it
for nineyears,
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that. Admire me for my candor." That, to
me, is the beauty of the guy. He is entirely
open and honest. He says it like it is and
offends people to no end.
'Vond-er
uthy tbey castyou?
[Grrns]I think Milos [Forman] was just looking for poor white trash that made it good.
Does that go for Courtney, too?
[Nods] Shewas amazing. There were studio
issueswith Courtney, but no% after having
wrapped the film, there's nobody who's not
sold on her. Her performance is staggering.
Do you recall your first meeti.ngwith hei
The day before we read together,shecalled
Milos and he handed me the phone. I said
something like, "So, you're the freaky
rock-star drug addict," and she said, "And
you're that guy who's f---ed every woman
in Hollywood."
What uas it like uben you came face to face?
She came into the room and it was electric.
There is no question in my mind that
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setoffforafilmontheSantaMonica
CUOUS,and I dgfinilgly haVe a SeX dliye thecurtainrose- beforethecurtain

ing them (although they're probably the
only onestaking a 3-year-oldto a 10:15p.m.
showing of Mwlholland Fallsl.
A few days later the interview resumes
in the incense-enhancedliving room of
Harrelson's modest Beverly Hills home.
Moments after Louie leaves(Deni is already
at pre-school), the actor emergesfrom the
bedroom barefoot and looking rested,if
a little rumpled, wearing a white T:shirt and
gym shorts. Relaxing on the couch surrounded by photos of his family and
friends, Harrelson intermittently stretches,
lies back hugging a pillow or drifts off to
places only he knows how to find.
Youjust finished playing a man ubose greatest
claim to fame uas being tbe first tnainstream
pornograplrer to publish photograpbs of naked
tuotnenuith semenon their faces.He called this
"art in its purest form - tbe most glorious thing
in the worl.d." Wbat on earth uas it like getting
into the headofLarty Flynt?

!

Didpeople notice?
'We
were sitting next to the thea[Laughs)
ter owner.
Headback?Mouth open?Theuhob nineyards?
Oh, yeah. Yeah! Head back, mouth open,
loud snoring - and her legs!At the beginning
ofthe secondact, her legswould just suddenly go over the seat in front of her and there'd
be a big bustle of her [waking up], and then
she'd fall back to sleepand they'd go back up.
And the snoring was loud. She has a very
unique decibel level. I was so anxiety ridden.
You'uefollotued someinteresting spilitt4al paths
in your time. Can you tell me of any particulaily
reuelatoryexperiences?
I did this acting workshop many years ago,
and it kind of cleared me emotionally. You
know: You're screaming, angry, crying, and
then you're laughing. You're just exercising
out whatever emotional blockagesare there.
By the end of it you can have some pretty
extraordinary experiences,and what hap-
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pened was, I was driving my car and I thought, all the time
I've had this car, the tape player has never messedup. And as
soon as I said it, the tape broke - and then went back to normal! I was like,whoal My God! So right away I went over to
my girlfriend's [at the time] house and said, "Think of a
square,a circle or a triangle, and I'll tell you which one you're
thinking of." We did that, and I got it. Then I said, "OK, train,
plane or car," and I got it. Then we did another one, and I got
that. Three in a row! So I said, "Think of a four-digit number and I'm gonna get it." I got every number. Four in a row!
Anyway, the realization [was] simple: When you get rid of all
the emotional baggage, you connect to something higher, and
you begin to experience the world in some deeper way. But
we're so boggeddown with all our emotionality that we dont
go to anything deeper.
I'd be entirely retnissas a ioutnalist if I didn't insist ue try this out.
[Clears throat] I'm not saying I can do it right now. I'm not
clear like I was [then]. I'm saying that the reason that happened
was directly related to. ..well, we can try it.
I'lI think of one ofyour mouies,and.you tell tne uhicb one,
Uh, I don't know. I haven't tried this s--- for a long time.
C'mon, therc'snot that many - you'ue only done, like, seuen.
Right, there's only a few.
OK. I'n tbinking of one f'Doc Hollyaood'].
lSud denly eagerl Y ou got it?
Yeah,I got it in my head.
lStaresat inquisitor intensely, strugglingl See,I'm thinking too
much. I'm not just...uh...[c/oseseyes].You got it in your head?
Yeah,tmpictuingthe castanduhere ituas filmed.
Cowboy V/ay?
Nope.
fQuickly] D o c H ollywoo dl
Yup.
fPunchesair]That's what I was going to say first! Bummer!
\07henyou said you were thinking where it was filmed, I
thought, nah, it had to be New York. See,that's what I mean
about thinking interfering with the process.
Is it true that your giilfriend Laura baspsycbicabilities?
Oh, yeah, that's true. A lot of times she'll have dreams. I pay
very strict attention to them because they always seem to
come to fruition.
Giue me an example,
Aw, I don't want to, becausepeople start thinking you're genuinely California crazy when you talk like that.
You know, I think you're a little late on that count.
fLaughs] Yeah, well, maybe so. That might be.
'Well,
not quite crazy, but that you're searchingfor something,
'Well,
I think even some of the most hard-nosed conservative
people would have to acknowledge that they or people they
know have had psychic experiences.There doesn't seem to be
any question that clairvoyance can happen.
Do you euer ask Laura to do you a psychic fauo6 like uhetber you
shoulddo anothermouieuith WeslqtSnipesor...
\7ill it do well at the box office? lLaughslNever, no.
Um, about Laura: I noticed, shall ue say, that she has that certain
blushsomewotnengetuhenthqt're, uell...
Pregnant? Yeah, she'spregnant.
Any idea if it's a boy or a giil?
rX/ell, she thinks it's going to be a boy. But even more impor-

tant, Deni thinks she'sgoing to have nvins.
And for Deni to say that - I didn't know she
evenknew what twins were - she'sgot to be
right. !(hich is kind of a frightening prospect, to go from one to three kids - imagine!
Deni by herself requires a lot of energy.
'Was
this plannedor a surprise?
\7e never really planned or not planned,
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and I definitely have a sex drive that is
kind of beyondmy understanding.

Are you euendiscussingman'iage?
Discussing it? No. But I don't want to make
any ultimatums. You never know what's
going to happen.I would never get married
in the traditional sense.
Youcould utrite your olan uous Just sayyou'll
haue an open relationshiP and be
committed to each otber as fiends
andparents.
IGrinningl I'll consider that.
ButuouldLaura?
I don't know. rife definitely have a
unique relationship in the sense
that she's had to be fairly openminded. But the one thing she
always gets from me is honesty.
That's really helped our relationship. I've never tried to deceiveher.
I7hen she first met me I was really,
uh, to put it euphemist;rcally,uild.
Yeah, but she must'ue knoun that,
sinceshe'duorked as your assistant.
Sorry for the full-couft pressure,but
you iust seema little irresolute.
I'11be honest. fClears throat] lt
has very recently * uery recently
- crossedmy mind. I don't know
if I want this to be the place she
reads it, [but] it would be a cool
thing if we did it in a certain way.
YEARBOOK
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To tell you the truth, I was always
so averseto eventhinking about it because
know what I mean? We didn't try to stop
I've always...I'venever had good experiourselvesfrom it.
ences with marriage [and] the people in
You'ue said in the past you don't belieuein
my life. So we never really discussedit like
marriage, but has that changednow that you
the way you and I are discussingit now. If
bauechildren?
the subiect ever came up before, it'd be
There'ssomething about the ritual of marlike, "Yeah, marriage is just a way for lawriage that I find kind of endearing in the
sensethat you have some friends gathered yers to make money." Which, you know, is
kind of true. But there might be a way of
around, and in front of them you say how
much you love each other. But there'salso being married.
Nou, I know you'uepracticedsexualdepiuathis thing that I find totally absurd, which
is, "I'll have and hold you until death do us tion in the past, but obuiouslyyou'ue slipped.
part." I think that's a completelyunrealistic Still into that?
Retaining? Oh, it's tough. It's tough. I
ultimatum. I think in terms of friendship we
probably willbetogether until death do us mean, I do, but it's hard. SometimesI think
maybe just every once in a while it's oK to
part. We'll be friends.Romantically,I don't
know how anyone can make that state- release.I've thought about refraining from
sex altogether for spiritual evolution.
ment. I mean, you don't know how you're
As in foreuer?
going to change five, 10,20 years from now,
and I think the death toll is around seven tWell,I've thought about that. But I think
years for your average marriage. I don't
the main avenue toward spiritual growth is
want to have to say that I'm going to be iust getting out of town.
physically committed to one woman. It's Andgoinguhere?
It's fairly easyto find some peacein Costa
scary becauseI just don't know.
you
haue.
Rica.
Especially utith the opportuni.ties
Youbaueahousethereon 800acresofrainforest
Yeah, but that wears thin. I don't like the
- euer think you'll noue thele pelrnanentb?
idea - and God knows I've done.it - of
Yeah, I think we will. I guessI do need a
sleeping with girls purely based on the
physical. I used to be fairly promiscuous, place in Los Angeles, but then again, I
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don't know why. GuessI'm here a lot.
Youuouldn't quit the business,uoul.d.you?
I could seethat.
I imagine if you decided to, iust youl eantings
from the residualsof'Cheers' could last you the
rest ofyour life.
Yeah, but it's like [Jack] Nicholson said in
Chinatotun, "How much do you need?" I
definitely have enough to get by particularly becauseall you really need is something
to eat and drink, and aplace to sleep,But
what we've fabricated in this society is that
what we need are cool cars and big houses.
Butyou're swToundzdby thoseuery things.Do
you really think you could liue utithout all this?
I have a totally different frame of mind now
[than] when I bought this place. lLooking
around) By the way I don't think this place is
all that grand, you know? Itt fairly modest,
but it does have a pool, so, yeah, it's pretty
grand, I guess.But in Costa Rica I live in very
humble circumstances.Almost like. well. not
a hut. It's a four-room house
- not four bedrooms, four
rooms. Yery simple, but an
impressive garden with lots
of fruits and vegetables.I'm
using my money to buy Iarge
areas of rainforest. I don't
feel like I need a whole pool
of money just sitting there
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Sinceyou brought up your dad, I'd like n ask
you just onequ*tion about him.In a 7994article in'Texas Monthly' magazine, the uiter
suggestedthat your problems in the past with
drugs,drinking and fighting werepurely a result
of your inability to reconcileyourself to your
fatb ettscriminal past.
Well, I don't know where this guy got his
information, but I thought about suing because a lot of the things he said were just
ridiculous. You knoq it's hard talking
about Dad becausethere'sso many factors
to talk about. If I say I love my father, then
it's like, "Aw, poor gu5 he loves his
father." If I say I think het innocent of the
crime, then they go, "ri7ell, of course!" But
I can't sit here and explain all the reasons
why, becauseI can't freezeit into a sound
bite. That's why it's difficult to talk about
my father. But I will tell you one thing that
I've never said before: I'm convinced,having done a lot of investigating, that he didn't
commit the crime, and ltakes a deep breathl
the other important thing to know is that
my father was a CIA operative. And that's
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as being "California crazy." Do you think the
presshas beenfair to you?
You know, I'm not just a guy with a very
strong sex drive who has slept with a lot o{
women and has a father in jail. If I read an
interview, I want to know what that person thinks beyond the sensationalaspects
of their personality. For guys like rX/arren
Beatty or Nicholson, there is always that
aspect of their womanizing that plays a
very important part of any article about
them, becausethat's the prominent thing
known about them.
But I'ue ahaaystbougbt that thoseguys enioyed
that image,euencultiuated it.
Think so? You know, as much as I despise
tabloids I really have to [say] that if it weren't
for the National Enqwirer printing Denit
name [as] "Deni," when it was spelled originally "Denni," we wouldn't have gotten the
idea to change it. We saw it in print and
went, "Oh, we like that much better."

all I want to say about it.
Comeon! You can't drop a bombshelllike that
and tben not follotu up.Just tell me this: Haue
you tried to proue it?
No, I don't feelcompelledto rry to prove it.
I know itt true. fFirmly) OK, what are we
moving on to?
All right then, on to sometbing a little heauier:
'Kingpin.' \Ylry' d y ou do it?
[Grinsl One, the guys who directed it Peteand Bob Farrelly - are old friends of
mine, and fwo, I thought it was just the funniest script I'd read in ages.
But you turned down their ftrst film, 'Dumb @
Dwnbex'
Yeah, I thought it was too silly. Then I saw
it, and I loved it. I didn't want to miss this
opportunity, becauseI'd come to believe
that these guys were really good at what
they were doing.
You picked up the ball after Michael Keaton
dropped out.
fContinwed onpage 1121
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Yeah, they had creative differences fsmiles].
There are a lot of things [in the film] that
many actors might consider beneath them.
But that'snot tlte caseuith you?
My attitude now is that my careerhas gone
on much longer than I expected anyway.
At uhatpoint didyourealizeituas goingn last?
'When
you got'Cheers'?
Veil, with Cheers,as with a lot of television,
you get locked into a certain character and
there'sno way to bust out of it. Even if there
were a way to bust out of it, the peoplewho
are making films only seeyou as that character. That was the situation for me. I was
d,otngCheers,but in another senseI couldn't
get arrested until I did Doc Hollywood.
Even then, it wasn't untrl'X/bite Men Can't
lump thatl felt like I had a shot.
TedDanson,ShelleyLong andBebeNeutairthall
hauedonegwestspotson'Frasier' Haueyou been
askedtodo one?
No.
'Wouldyou
go on?
I would love to. It's a great show..I'd love to
play \7oody Boyd one more time. I'm so
fond of that character.
'Well,
do they knou that?
I don't know. I mentioned it to Timmv

Burrows fthe Cheers director, who frequently directs Frasierl. Maybe he just doesn't
care.S---,if you could work that out for me,
I'd appreciateit.
Rigbt. Do you euer tniss the good old. days of
uorking at the place "ubere euerybodyknouts
yourname"?
Yeah, definitely. I look back and it was just
such a rare combination of people.Just the
greatestpeople to hang with, although I'd
say doing Kingpin was probably as much
fun as I've ever had. But with Cheers itwas
like a family that went on year after year
after year.I think there was a bond between
us that I don't know will ever be approached
again - unlessI do another sitcom.
You're really the only actor from the seies uho
'Why
hasmouedon to a successfulfilm career
do
you think thegodschoseyou and not theothers?
'Well,
careersare a long time, and those guys
might well have that. I've been fortunate. I
think I do my thing and I'm pretty good ar
it, but I'm convinced that the only reason my
careerhas continually done as well as it has
is that I speak for the trees.
So it's karmic?
Yeah,it's a karmic thing, but see,the reward
also helps perpetuatewhat it is I'm talking
about. lWhat I care about.
Who doyouprayto?
I guessI pray to God or to spirits. The prob-

lem is, I don't really know who I'm praying
to. I feel like there's these cosmic ears out
there somewhere, but I'm not sure what
kind of head they're attached to. I'm not
locked into any organizedreligion.
Doyou stillplay in a band?
No, I haven't in a while, but a few nights
ago, I got up and did an Elvis song with this
band called Common Sense.It was fun,
man. I did "JailhouseRock," and the place
was packed, I jumped out on top of everybody. What do they call that? Stagediving?
Moshing.
I moshed at the end.
That can bepretty dangerous.
I know, but I don't have the problems
Courtney's had. lG r insl Nobody's fondled
my breastsyet.
r
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paid at Netu Yotk, NY, and a.lditional mailing offices. Canadian
Petiodicals Postage Permit #9339 lraid at WindsoL Ontario,
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classified
U S

t[tfilflw:
US CLASSIFIEDS!
Reach Over 4,700,000 of your Best
Prospects. Staiclartl (llassifiecl Atls arc solcl
by thc linc, ii-line rninimunr, ar $tl3 per
line. Display Acls arr sold by the "colunninch," orre inch nlil., at ${)41 pcr inch. All
Ads must be Prepaid((iheck, Monev Ortler
, , r V i s a \ 4 ( : { r r r e x r .F , ' r r n o r c i r r l , r r r n , r r i r , r r

M A G A Z I N E

Process Mail! Pay Weekly! Free Supplies!

$l,000's Weekly Mailing Merchandise

want k) give your newborn all that you

Rush SASEr Anrerican I'ublications. l26tl5

Catalogs! l.ree Supplies/Postage! SASE:

would ifyou could. l,egal/Med. paid. We\c

Dorseff-SI, Maryland Hcights, MO 63043

RBM Merchandising-US, POB 6012,

easy to talk with. Please call l)itra & Howard
I -800-226-8552.
Your baby's happiness is our happiness.
Help us give your ncwborn a lifetime of
love, aflection ancl financial se<ru'ity. lixp.
paid. Call.fenniler &Joe l-800-279-8595

NINY

'lhrcks,

CARS FOR $r00!
boats, 4-wheelers, motorhorrrcs,

furniture, electronics, computers etc. by
Presenting HAPPY
writing

CARDS, Executive

set. AlAFlorida@aol,com

call l-888-701-6453.

or please

Happy Cards, FL.

Eric Nies (MTV)/John

Nies (Dream Team)
Warted: Photos, Video, Anything/Every(lliflside
thing! Box 2201,
Park, N.1.,07010
DominanVSubmissive

Love? Intelligeut

FBI, IRS, DEA. Available in your arca now.
Call l-800-513-.1343 Ext. S-30046

Love, Nancy

A loving New England family offers your
babl'a full, secure lifel Exp. paid. Call
anytime. Patti & Rich f-800"357-2367.

1 1 2 . U S

I U L Y

1 9 9 6

$400 WEEKLY

assernbling pnrducts fiom

honre. lor details send SASII: Horre
Assenrbly-A Box 2 | 6, New llrirain, (j-l' 06050
PATENT

HOTLINE.

l,egal, Engineering,

: r n d V u r k r t i n g A s r i s r ; r n c cl.. R l . L
(lonsultation. I -B8U-USA-tD!tA(u72-4332)

HOME TYPIST
POusersneedcd.$45,000incomepotenrial
(lall (l)-800-513-4343
Exr. B-300.16.

Lake Zurich. Illinois. 60047
GET PAID FOR READING

BOOKS!

$IOO

per book. Select subjects you like. Send
name, address to (lalco Publishing (Dept.C
-909), 22 N. Plains, Wallingford,

CT 06,192

LARGEST
SERVICE
BUREAUIN N.A.
HO'r'lr.sT900#'s,809#'s,0t l#'s, 800#,s
FreeBrochurcI -800-91
9-11000.

gg 1,000'sWEEKLY! gg
Homeworkersneeded!Send SASEto:
'f
&[, Associates,
Bx 1073,Laurel,MD 20725

qffi##r
#,f#.fffi
Gift Catalog Co. Needs Homeworkers! Earn
$100'sWeekly!Freelnfb. SASE:c&Y 2564
WigwarnPkwy#203 Henderson,NV 89014

Ietish counseling, Seminars, Literanrrct
908.284-8066; 3r2-509.8118

1 9 9 6

Adopt: A loving, young, educared couple

write to: Classified Advertising, US
Magazine. 1290 Ave. ofthe Americas,
10104. Or call: Marc Berger atl
(800)442-9220, in NY, 2r2-484-X454
Fax (2 | 2t767-8209.

J U L Y

$$$ 9OOENTERTAINMENT LINES $$$
$99 totill cost.Quick payouts,NO chargebacks.Call for info. f-800.35.SATURN
WEEKLY FROM HOME!
$T,5OO.OO
No (iimmicks! Seriouslndividuals call
l-800-48'1-8452
Ext. 8l l8 (FrceInfol)

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY!
ASSEMBI,EPRODUCTSA'I-HOME,
1'Or.r.r'REE1.800-467.5566
EXT6l78

$800 Guaranteed Weekly Mailing

Circulars,

Free Supplies! Rush S.A.S.E. Pathfinders,
Box 2.10656,Memphis. TN 38124
$1,000's weekly! Mailing

Advertisements!

Materials Furnished! Rush Long SASE:
JMG/US, Gwynedd Valley, PA 19437-0378
$1,000

's

weekly! Processing Mail! Free

Supplies! Rush Long SASE: Financiavus,
Springhouse, PA 1947'7 -0445.

NUDE CELEBRITY PHOTOS! Movie & TV
starsl Illustrated list, $2. SuperstarEnterprises,Box 886, Onhard Park.NY 14127

